Facebook page recognizes
national gay suicide issue
Amanda Sedo
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A recent Facebook group — R.l.R
;; In memory of the recent suicides
due to gay abuse, wear purple — was
created to recognize the growing na
tional problem of gay suicide across
the nation. Today is a day o f honor
to remember the gay teens who have
taken their own lives within the last
few months.
The even, which was initially
started to honor the six gay boys
who recently committed suicide
as explained in the event descrip
tion, involves wearing purple today.
With more than 1,276,945 Facebook members attending the event
as of Oct. 18, many gays, allies and
students see this as a positive way to
raise awareness about gay suicide.
Food science junior Katie Ahamed said the group is a good idea
because it brings awareness to the
issue.
“People need to stop turning a
blind eye because that doesn’t help

anybody,” she said.
Although there has been a lot of
media coverage about gay suicide
on a national level, some are un
aware of the suicides occurring in
San Luis Obispo.
“I know of a couple suicides
that weren’t talked about,” said Bar
bara Adams, the president of the
Central Coast chapter of Parents,
Family and Friends of l^esbians
and Gays (P F I^G ). “1 think that
they should have been; the families
didn’t want to let it out.”
Despite a lack of awareness
throughout the general' popula
tion, many residents of .San Luis
Obispo are concerned — con
cerned enough to recognize the re
cent suicides at a vigil last week.
Kris Gottlieb, a member of
the AmeriCorps and assistant co
ordinator of the Pride Center on
campus, said the problem needs
acknowledgment.
“It is absolutely necessary lor
see Suicide, page 3

Prop 23: California job
initiative or dirty energy?
Alicia Freeman
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Proposition 23, named both the Cali
fornia Job Initiative and the Dirty En
ergy Bill by each respective side, has
caused much conflict, driving volun
teers against it to visit Cal Poly to raise
awareness about the controversial bill.
According to the California voter
information guide, Prop. 23 seeks to
suspend the global warming bill, AB
32, “until unemployment (rates) drop
to 5.5 percent or less for a full year."
Supporters of the bill said now is the
time to addre.ss unemployment, not
global warming, but also said they do
not want to get rid of AB 32 com
pletely.
Lucy Dunn, the president and
CEO of the Orange County Business
Council (OCBC), said AB 32 is “caus
ing a great deal of difficulty for busi
nesses” in this economic time.

“It’d be bener to kick off the
economy and (get) people jobs than
(focus on the environment),” Dunn
said.
Dunn also said California was a
“clean tech leader before AB 32 was
passed,” so she said it was better to
get the unemployment rate down.
Opponents of Prop. 23, how
ever, claim the proposition is more
fiKused on allowing Texas oil com
panies Valero and Tesoro a way to
sidestep California’s environmental
progress.
Lindsay Jacobsen, a full-time
CALPIRG worker and volunteer
against Prop. 23, defined the bill in a
far different way than Dunn, calling
it the “dirty energy pmposition.”
“(Prop. 23 is) definitely going to
roll back the global warming law,”
Jacobsen said. “(This) results in
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‘He’ll be missed by so many fieople’
Cal Poly graduate Andrew Thiel died In a plane
crash on Friday; m em orial in UU Plaza on Monday
Erin Hurley
M USTANGDAILS'W IRE^ MAIL.COM

Growing up in Linden, Calif., Cal
Poly graduate Andrew Thiel and
his siblings were as close as broth
ers and sisters could be. Jealousy
and sibling rivalry never came
between them, Andrew’s father
Mark said. Andrew’s brothers were
his biggest fans, but it never made
him too proud.
“Andrew was everything a par
ent could ask for,” Mark said. “He
was someone who helped others
withQut ever being asked.”
W hen Andrew’s family and
friends received the news that his
private plane went down in Baja
California, Mexico, leaving no sur
vivors, on Friday afternoon, they
were shocked and devastated.
The plane was flying to the
small town of San Q uintín, Mex
ico as part o f Flying Samaritans,
a nonprofit organization which
operates free medical clinics in
Baja. O n the plane with Andrew
were pilot and plane owner Roger
Lyon, an attorney from Cayucos
and doctors James Thornton and
Graciela Sarmiento from Arroyo
Grande.
It was Andrew’s first trip with
the Flying Samaritans.
According to The Tribune, the
1973 Beechcraft Bonanza A36 left
the El Ciprés air base Friday af
ternoon in foggy weather. Flying
Samaritans President Victor Jones
said Lyon radioed the plane’s posi
tion 10 miles after takeoff as part
o f standard procedure. There was
no further radio contact after 7:30
p.m. as reported by The Tribune.
Jones said two other planes

COURTESY PHOTO

Thiel was flying to San Quintín, Mexico, because he hoped to help the Flying
Samaritans give medical care to the local children. The group included Roger
Lyon, the pilot, and James Thornton and Graciela Samiento, two local doctors.

took off on the same trip after Ly
on’s plane left. When the two other
planes landed in San Q uintín and
the pilots realized the third plane
was missing, an alert was issued.
There is a rule against single-engine
planes flying after dark in Mexico,
according to Jones, so the absence
o f Lyon’s plane by nightfall was a
sign something was wrong.

'Biere was never a tím e when we
talked that Andrew didn’t say T
love you’ before saying goodfa^^
f .-. .

— Mark Thiel
Andrew Ihicl’s father

Jones said the wreckage was
found Saturday afternoon after a
search conducted by the Mexican
Air Force and Marines. Based on
the accident location, the plane had
only traveled 20 to 30 miles south
before crashing.
“If the conditions are danger
ous, we encourage pilots to scrub
the mission," Jones said. “However,
our pilots are experienced and have
made trips in foggy weather be
fore.”
Jones said the reason Lyon’s
plane went down is still unclear at
this time and that the Flying Sa
maritans are “sickened” by the loss
o f their friends.
According to Mark, Andrew had
gone on this trip because he wanted
to give medical care to children livsee Thielj page 2
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Thiel
continued from page 1

ing in San Q uintín.
-• “Andrew had a soft spot for
kids,” Mark said. “He wanted to go
into plastic surgery so he could help
kids with deformities like cleft pal
ates.”
Mark said his son graduated

from CaJ Poly with honors in June
and had already taken the Medical
College Admission Test (MCAT).
Andrew’s older brother Garrett
said Andrew was just finishing his
secondary applications to medical
schools and already had interviews
set up with hopes of discussings his
trip to San Q uintín in interviews.
Garrett and Andrew were both bio
logical sciences majors living and

studying together at Cal Poly. Gar
rett also graduated in June — he
went on a mission trip to North
Carolina after his freshman year;
when he returned to Cal Poly two
years later as a sophomore, he was
in Andrew’s class.
“It was rare to see us apart — peo
ple thought we were twins,” Garrett
said. “Andrew was selfless; he always
thought about others first. He was
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According to Linden High
School personnel, Andrew’s death
left the school community reeling
and continues to be incredibly dif
ficult.
Biological sciences senior Tyler
Simpson, a close friend o f Andrew’s
during his time at Cal Poly, said he
studied with him for the MCAT.
1
.V
see Thiel, page 3
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the best brother and the best friend
I could ever ask for.”
Andrew attended Linden High
School in Linden, Calif, where he
was the valedictorian o f his class in
addition to playing basketball, base
ball and football. School personnel
said he was a peer tutor and made
presentations at local elementary
schools on drug and alcohol pre
vention.
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Energy
continued from page 1

more air pollucion and stifles the clean
energy economy”
^ Steven Maviglio, the offldal spokes
man for the “No on 23” campaign,
said the oil companies were misrep
resenting the issue and they have no
interest in California’s economy.
“It’s masquerading as something
(it’s not),” Maraviglio said, “It’s really
about two Texas oil companies who
do not want to clean up their pollu
tion, and ... 98 percent of the money
for it comes from the oil industry and
almost 90 percent comes from out of
state, so I think Texas oil companies
care very little for California’s economy,
Dunn, on the other hand, said the
oil companies backing the proposition
are beside the issue. Dunn said the
opposing side was funded by “Wall
Street” types that do not represent the
whole California population.
“Green jobs are only 3 percent of
all the jobs in the nation,” Dunn said.
“That’s the problem with AB 32: it’s
trying to kill (the) 97 percent of jobs
for (that 3 percent).”
Bill Day, the executive director
of media relations for Valero Energy
Corporation, also called AB 32 “cost
ly,” and said Valero really docs have an
interest in California’s economy.
“With two refineries in California,
1,600 employees, an annual payroll in
California of $122 million, 83 com
pany-owned stores and another 800
privately owned stores that we sup
ply with fuel, Valero has an interest in
California’s economy being strong,”
Day said, “But right now, California’s
economy is in deep trouble.”
Though Dunn said they do not
want to abolish AB 32, but rather
“suspend” it until unemployment gets

Thiel
continuedfrom page 2

Simpson was invited by Andrew
to join the Baja trip last week, but
wasn’t able to go.
“I didn’t believe it when I heard
— he had been sitting in my kitch
en two days before,” Simpson said.
“Andrew was just a great person to
be around, with such a promising
future.”
Hayley Luker, a Paso Robles res
ident, met Andrew a few years ago
through his brother Garrett. Luker
said Andrew would have done any
thing for anybody if needed.
“He didn’t want to be a doctor
for the money; he genuinely wanted
to help people and save lives,” Luker
said. “All of his family and friends
have to go through the process of
dealing with this. He’ll be missed
by so many people,”
‘ Jones said the Gold Coast C hap
ter o f the Flying Samaritans, which
covers San Luis Obispo County,
will hold a meeting today to plan
a memorial for the crash victims;
it is tentatively scheduled for next
week.
A memorial for Andrew will be
held in the University Union (UU)
Plaza Monday, Oct. 25, at 5 p.m.
“Andrew had so much prom 
ise, but he was still so hum ble and
grounded,” Mark said. “Tlierc was
never a time when we talked that
Andrew didn’t say T love you’ be
fore saying goodbye.”

better, opponents, according to the
“No on 23” website, said Califor
nia has rarely had an unemploy
ment rate of 5.5 percent for a full
year. Maviglio said the oil compa
nies were using fear as a tactic for
the proposition.
“They’re preying on fears about
the economy, which is just an ex
cuse for them to (pollute)," Ma
viglio said.
Dunn said focusing on who was
backing the proposition instead of
the fairness of it was not ;m excuse
to be against it. However, the in
volvement of the oil companies
drive people to volunteer. Maviglio
said more tlian 1,000 people had
volunteered to fight the bill.
Tessa Salzman, a volunteer for
“No on 23,” said finding out Texas
oil companies funded the bill drove
her to volunteer her time.
“When I learned how ridiculous
this proposition is and saw how ob
vious it was that the oil companies
are just in it for the money, I got
super pumpKrd up about politics
for the first time,” Salzman said. “I
am passionate about the environ
ment and for all the damage the oil
industry is already responsible for,
this is too much.”
Still, Dunn said it was time
to focus on the youth, who she
claimed went to college and then
“could not find jobs” and on others
that cannot sustain them.selvcs.
“(For) people who can’t pay
their rent, can’t feed their family,
the environment comes in third
place,” Dunn said.
For voters caught in the middle
of this battle, they must decide if
suspending “costly” AB 32 will
help the struggling economy or if
the proposition is “preying” on the
desperate in order to rise above set
environmental standards.
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people to understand what is going
on,” Gottlieb said.
While the Facebook group has
obviously attracted the attention of
more than a million members, the
question remains whether those who
accepted the invitation will actually
wear purple this week.
“I hope people come out and
wear purple,” Ahamed said. “1 prob
ably will. I want to wear purple.”
Adams said that although the
vigil and Facebook event are steps in
the right direction, there is still more
San l.uis Obispo residents can do.
“Education (about sexuality)
needs to start early and continue
through elementary school, that way
the bullying won’t be as bad," Adams
said.
Also, there are programs avail
able to help parents and young
adults communicate about issues. In
PFLAG training programs, volun
teers visit schools to educate children
about bullying. Gottlieb stressed ed
ucation like this as a means to allevi
ating some of the problems.
“We need to teach not just toler
ance, but the idea that we are more
alike than we arc different,” Gottlieb
said.
Gottlieb also shared some shock
ing figures about gay suicides — for
every one successfiil suicide there are
at least 100 unsuccessful attempts. In
order to decrease this number, Steve
Click, a member of PFIj \G , and his
husband Dana Belmonte said chil
dren and teens should be aware of
support systems that are out there.
“Things arc certainly better here
for gay youth,” Belmonte said.
W ith organizations like PFLAG
and the Pride Center on campus,
both Click and Belmonte said times
have improved for gay youth and
young adults, but admitted the
problems for them have not been
solved.
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Ballard High’s suicide-prevention dub wrote messages of support in chalk out
side the school on Oct. 5, 2010, in Seattle, Wash.
“Five to eight years ago kids were
struggling,” Click said. “Now with
the youth Gay Straight Alliance,
there is some support in schools.”
Despite the incrca.se in support,
there are still suicides in the gay
community.
“We have become complacent
because it’s not happening (as much)
here, but it could,” Click said.
The overwhelming support of the
Facebook group comes with a word
of caution from Click.
“More information is getting out
there, but I fear it will fall into the

back of the closet after it’s over and
(improvements) won’t happen,” he
said.
However, those concerned remain
hopeful bullying will someday cease
and acceptance will prevail, allowing
the gay suicide rate to drop.
“I want nothing more than the
suffering o f these kids to be lifted,"
Gottlieb said.
Those interested in becoming
an ally can attend training on Nov.
4 from 10 a.m. to noon and 2 to 4
p.m. in the University Union (UU)
Plaza.
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Texas federal judge sentences Jordanian
national for attempted bomb attack

Pentagon announces
plan for flying Humvee
O’

Jason Trahan
THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS

A federal judge Tuesday sentenced a
Jordanian national who tried to blow
up a downtown Dallas skyscraper to
24 years in prison, mostly rejecting
defense claims that he was mentally
ill and unduly influenced by law en
forcement agents.
Hosam “Sam” Smadi faced up to
30 years in prison under a plea agree
ment accepted by U.S. District Judge
Barbara Lynn. He will be deported
to Jordan once he serves his time.
“I can’t for the life of me figure out
what moved you in this direction,”
the judge said in delivering the sen
tence.
“You got some encouragement
along the way,” she added, referring
to FBI agents’ interactions with Sma
di, “but your actions were yours.”
Before the sentence was delivered,
Smadi was apologetic, addressing the
judge in halting English.
“I’m very sorry for my actions,”
said Smadi, dressed in an orange
prison jumpsuit with his hair grown
out to shoulder length. “I could not
live with myself if I hurt anybody.”
The ruling came on the second
day of Smadi’s sentencing hearing in
federal d istria court. He was arrest
ed on Sept. 24, 2009, by FBI agents
who said he dialed a cell phone that
he thought would trigger a bomb in
the parking garage under the 60-sto
ry Founuin Place.
Smadi, 20, later pleaded guilty
before Lynn. Tuesday, the judge told
him to reflect on his crimes every day
of his sentence. “I want you to think
about those people in that building
whose lives you were prepared to
end,” she said, referring to the ap
proximately 2,000 people working
at Fountain Place on the day he was

arrested.
Lynn heard testimony from ex
perts on both sides, including a
psychiatrist who reiterated his belief
that’Smadi was faking symptoms o f
mental illness, but she ultimately
rejected defense claims that he was
inappropriately influenced by FBI
agents and suffered from schizophre
nia. “I do believe you were vulner
able to influence,” she said. “That is
not a criticism of law enforcement. 1
deeply appreciate what law enforce
ment did.”
Defense attorney Peter Fleury said
he was disappointed by the sentence
but believed the process was fair. He
voiced doubts about Smadi’s ability
to carry out a terror attack.
“I don’t think real terrorists would
have bonded with him like these
agents were able to bond with him,"
he said.
Fleury said his client has re
nounced terrorism and is remorseful
for his actions.
The psychiatrist who testified
Tuesday, Raymond Patterson, said
Smadi admitted using a prescrip
tion drug to get high while in federal
custody and claimed to be haunted
by auditory hallucinations _ includ
ing one In which a donkey spoke to
him. But the doctor said he believes
that Smadi is not schizophrenic and
is faking his symptoms.
“People who have legitimate psy
chotic symptoms, they hurt,” Patter
son said. “When he’s talking about
these things, he’s not in distress
about it."
As for the donkey, Patterson said
he didn’t know Smadi could identify
an animal by species just from the
sound of its voice.
“I don’t know how he knows it’s a
donkey if he can’t see it’s a donkey,”

the psychiatrist said.
Patterspn, who examined Smadi
in behalf of the government, was
testifying for the second day. On
Monday, he said Smadi functioned
well socially, was able to make
friends and even married — al
though authorities say his marriage
was just to preserve his immigra
tion status.
He said Smadi's claims o f hal
lucinations were malarkey — that
Smadi “makes them up so they will
influence examiners that he’s men
tally ill.”
Tuesday morning, Patterson
told of an appointment he had with
Smadi just last month. He said
Smadi was laughing inappropriate
ly and appeared to be intoxicated.
When the doctor asked him if he
was high, Smadi acknowledged that
he was, according to Patterson.
He said Smadi told him that he
had persuaded prison doctors to
give him 60 doses of buspirone, a
drug used to treat anxiety — and
that he’d crushed up some of the
pills and snorted them.
“This is unusual for anyone in a
prison setting to be given a supply
of drugs that you can abuse,” Pat
terson testified. He said he alerted
prison officials, who immediately
discontinued Smadi’s access to the
prescription drugs.
A defense psychiatrist, Dr.
Xavier Amador, testified Monday
that Smadi was schizophrenic. He
said Smadi had out-of-body expe
riences and visions of “jinns”, or
Arabic spirits, as well as bouts o f
amnesia, which were made worse
by his heavy drug use while living
in Italy, Texas, before his arrest in
the bombing plot.

W.J. Hennigan
LOS ANGELES TIMES

vWith its armored doors and bul
letproof windows, the burly H um 
vee has been a stalwart ground
transport for the U.S. military.
But now the Pentagon thinks
the hulking vehicle should also
be able to fly.
O n Tuesday, Pratt & W h it
ney’s Rocketdyne division in Los
Angeles announced that it had
been awarded $1 million — to
design a propulsion system for a
flying Humvee.
Don’t scoff — there is good
reason for an airborne truck, de
fense ofTicials say.
, W ith the proliferation o f im 
provised explosive devices, or
lEDs, on the ground, a hovering
Humvee would be an ideal way
to keep soldiers out o f harm ’s
way. Pentagon officials said in
announcing the award.
D ubbed the Transformer, the
vehicle — at least an artist’s ren
dering o f it — looks like a toy
com m ando truck out o f a “G.L
Joe” cartoon.
But according to the Penta
gon’s technical specs, it would
“com bine the advantages o f
ground vehicles and helicopters
into a single vehicle equipped
with flexibility o f m ovem ent.”
T he Transform er would have
folding wings that pop out from
the side o f the vehicle and helicopter-like rotor blades attached
to either the roof or the wings,
depending on which design the
Pentagon picks.
Also, it would be robotic, so
there would be no pilot or driver
behind the wheel.
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The hybrid craft is being spear
headed by the Pentagon’s famed
Defense Advanced Research Proj
ects Agency, or DARPA. The agen
cy has been behind projects that'
have either turned out to be revo
lutionary, such as the Internet and
stealth technology, or just bone
headed, like developing telepathic,
spies and jungle-trom ping robotic
elephants.
T he research agency said that
the flying Humvee should be ca
pable o f hauling around 1,000
pounds while traveling a distance
o f 287 miles on a single tankful of
fuel.
It’s a tall task, considering that
the ground-only version o f the
Humvee gets 14 miles per gallon
at best, said Scott Claflin, director
o f Power Innovations at Pratt 6d
W hitney’s Rocketdyne, which is a
subsidiary o f United Technologies
Corp.
In addition to Claflin’scompany,
the agency has selected five other
companies to work on the Trans
former program in its 12 -m o n th ,$9 million development phase.
AAI Corp. o f H unt Valley,
M aryland., and Lockheed M artin
Corp. o f Bethesda, M aryland.,
which is the nation’s largest de
fense company, are both listed as
the upcom ing program’s prime
contractors.
“We’re excited to work on the
program ,” said Claflin, who will
lead a team o f about a dozen en
gineers who previously worked on
rocket engines that lifted men into
space.
“There has never been an engine
built like this before,” Claflin said.
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U.S. military now accepting applications from openly gay recruits
Richard A. Serrano
David S. Cloud
Phil Willon
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU

M ilitary officials said Tuesday
they have begun accepting appli*
cations from openly gay and les
bian recruits, creating a dilemma
for many homosexuals who long
have wanted to join the Armed
Forces but worry their status will
be jeopardized if the controversial
“don’t ask, don’t tell" policy is re
imposed.
A federal judge in California in
dicated M onday she would refuse
to set aside enforcem ent of her rul
ing overturning the don’t ask, don’t
tell policy.
O bam a adm inistration lawyers
are expected to file a formal ap
peal with the 9th C ircuit C ourt of
Appeals in San Francisco to stop
her worldwide ban and allow the
Pentagon to continue its internal
review o f the policy.
W ith the policy at this point
legally no longer in force, the Pen
tagon announced that m ilitary
recruiters have begun taking ap
plications from men and women
who openly adm it they are gay or
lesbian.
“ Recruiters have been given
guidance, and they will process ap
plications for applicants who ad
m it they arc openly gay or lesbian,’’
said Cynthia O . Sm ith, a Pentagon
spokeswoman.
Yet Smith noted that m ilitary
recruiters have been told to remind
all applicants that the court injunc
tion could quickly be reversed.
If that occurred, she said, state
ments by a recruit that he or she is
homosexual could be used to reject
them immediately, or discharge
them if they had been accepted
into the service.
Under the so-called don’t ask,
don’t tell law, enacted in 1993 d u r
ing the C linton adm inistration,
recruits have not been asked about
their sexual orientation when they
seek to enlist — a policy that the
Pentagon said w ould remain in ef
fect while the litigation continues,
she said.
But also under the law, anyone
who freely adm its he or she is a
II
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They said he was too old, so
C hoi filled out papers to re-enlist
in the Army.
“We’re still in a war, and soldiers
are needed,” said Choi, adding: “I
have a newfound faith in our gov
ernm ent that at least one branch is
on the side o f the C onstitution, is
on the side o f the people.”
In Los Angeles, army recruiters
were abiding by the Pentagon’s new
directive, but they did not report
a notew orthy groundswell o f new
recruits. “Right now we can’t ask,
but they can tell,” said Fernando
Sanjurjo, who is the spokesman for
the arm y’s Los Angeles Recruiting
Battalion.
“We’re going to do whatever
we’re told to do and drive on. But
no infiux yet.”
Sanjurjo added that potential
recruits are being told that the
“don’t ask don’t tell” policy could
be reinstated at any time by the ap
pellate courts.

homosexual is removed from the
ranks of the military.
Last week. Undersecretary for
Personnel and Readiness Clifford
L. Stanley rem inded recruiters in a
memo not to ask service members
or applicants about their sexual
orientation.
Many advocates, including Au
brey Sarvis, the executive director
of the Servicemembers Legal De
fense Network, urged would-be re
cruits to proceed carefully in sign
ing up.
“D uring this interim period o f
uncertainty,” Sarvis said, “service
members must not come out and
new recruits should use caution if
choosing to sign up. TTie bottom
line: If you come out now, it can
be used against you in the future
by the Pentagon.”
O ne of the first to take the op
portunity to enlist was former
Army Lt. Dan Choi, a Tustin, C a
lif., native and Iraq war veteran
who came out on the “Rachel Maddow Show” on cable IW in March
2009. T he West Point graduate
was discharged earlier this year for
being gay.
Choi, 29, made an event o f his
re-enlistm ent, tweeting his move
ments as he strolled through M an
hattan to the Times Square recruit
ing station.
There, he rapped on the glass
door, entered and asked to enlist
in the Marines.
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control o f Congress in the upcom 
ing election,” the council said,
“they see the window for imposing
their radical social agenda on the
Armed Forces closing fast. But that
is no reason for tossing out legisla
tive debate, adm inistrative review,
and judicial restraint.”
They added that the law should
remain in force until at least next
year, when the new Congress will
receive the Pentagon’s internal re
view and can hold hearings into
the issue.
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5pm

ngdaily.net

Aaron Belkin, director o f Palm
Center, a think tank on gays and
the military at the University o f
California, Santa Barbara, called
the military’s announcem ent on
accepting gay recruits a “stunt.”
He added that many legal experts
expect the appellate court to rein
state the ban while they review the
case.
“For the first time in 65 years
we’ve had a week where gays and
lesbians can serve openly in the
military, and so far we haven’t seen
any negative reports o f any conse
quences,” Belkin said.
Meanwhile supporters o f the
don’t ask, don’t tell policy, like
the conservative Family Research
Council, said “homosexuals are
desperate” to get into the military,
but the government should con
tinue to fight in the courts and
on C'apitol Hill to keep the ban in
place.
“W ith Democrats likelv to lose
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Briefs

state
MERCED (M CT)—
“W ithout hats, we would have no
civilization,” said world-hunous
fashion designer Christian Dior.
Helen Knobles wasn’t so much
worried about civilization as health
when she kicked off a special proj
ect three years ago: she started to
make hats for cancer patients.
The 86-year-old Mariposa resi
dent sorted though a box full of
colorful hats Monday afternoon at
the Mercy Cancer Center, where
she’d made a stop to drop off 34.
She has made a total of 137
hats from September 2009 to
September this year. Knobles said
community members donate fab
ric and pieces of jewelry that she
adds to the hats for decoration.
• • •

STOCKTON (MCT) —
By month’s end, some 1,600 San
Joaquin County children will be
without state-subsidized child
care services under a last-minute
reduction made by Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger in signing Cali
fornia’s budget.
Local advocates are calling the
cuts “catastrophic,” saying they
jeopardize the employment of
hundreds of San Joaquin County
parents, further threatening an al
ready vulnerable economy.
The governor used his lineitem veto power, in part, to cut a
$256 million program that pays
the child care costs of former wel
fare recipients who have been off
of cash aid for two years.
Schwarzenegger said it was
necessary to reduce spending, and
that the savings would contribute
to a “prudent reserve.

National
NEW YORK (M C D —
A New York man whose memo
rable exit from his flight attendant
job made him a working-class hero
pleaded guilty Tuesday to criminal
mischief and agreed to undergo
counseling.
Slater, 38, pleaded guilty to two
counts of criminal mischief, one
count a felony. A prison sentence
of one to three years will be sus
pended while he completes a men
tal health program in Queens.
O n Aug. 9, Slater cursed out a
passenger on a JetBlue flight that
had landed at Kennedy Airport
before sliding down the emergency
exit chute he deployed.
After his dramatic exit, po
lice arrested Slater at his Queens
home. Slater became a symbol for
stressed-out workers.

International
ENGLAND (MCT) —
After an hour and a half o f delib
eration, a British jury on Tuesday
found a Saudi prince guilty o f
murdering a manservant who died
o f head injuries early this year.
Saud Abdulaziz bin Nasser al
Saud, the grandson o f Saudi Ara
bia’s King Abdullah, was convict
ed o f murder and grievous bodily
harm in the death o f Bandar Ab
dulaziz, who was found dead in
bed at London’s elegant Landmark
Hotel on Feb. 15.
Shordy before the trial the
prince admitted to beating Ab
dulaziz, whom he described as
a friend, but denied the murder
charge.
During the trial, prosecutor
Jonathan Laidlaw maintained that
the two men had a sexual relation
ship, which Saud denied.

• •

MINNESOTA (MCT) —
A pastor in Hastings, Minn., who
taunted the government to come
after him from his pulpit on Sun
day may get what he wanted.
A nonprofit group that advo
cates church-state separation Bled a
complaint Monday with the Inter
nal Revenue Service over the Rev.
Brad Brandon’s endorsement of 11
candidates, mostly Republican
The endorsements by Brandon,
who heads the Bcrcan Bible Bap
tist Church amount to a “blatant
violation of federal law,” according
to Americans United for Separa
tion of Church and State.
For more than a half-century,
the federal tax code has prohib
ited clergy from endorsing politi
cal candidates. Doing so can lead
to the loss of a church’s tax-exempt
status.

• •
IRAQ (MCT) —
A roadside bomb targeted the
convoy o f the U .N .’s special en
voy to Iraq on Tuesday in the usu
ally placid southern Shiite city of
Najaf following his meeting with
Shiite Islam’s top religious leader.
Grand Ayatollah Ali Sistani.
U.N. special representative Ad
Mclkert was unhurt in the attack,
which struck an Iraqi police vehicle
escorting him to the airport, U.N.
spokeswoman Randa Jamal said.
Ih e blast killed an Iraqi policeman
and injured three others, none of
them U.N. employees, according
to U.N. and Iraqi officials.
Ihough convoys arc attacked
on a nearly daily basis in other
parts of Iraq, this incident was un
usual because it occurred in a city
considered almost completely safe,
and because it targeted the U.N.
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Obama signs order to
improve Hispanic education
Margaret Talev
Leslay Clark
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS

Two weeks before elections in
which Democrats in several states
are nervous that depressed turnout
by Latino voters could cost them
their jobs. President Barack O bam a
on Tuesday signed an executive or
der to improve Hispanic children’s
educational opportunities.
O bam a’s order appeared to be,
at least in part, a bid to rally La
tinos behind Democrats and him
this election season.
If Latino voters sit out the elec
tions, that’ll hurt Democrats the
most, because most Latinos tradi
tionally back Democrats.
This could be o f particular con
sequence in close contests this year
in Arizona, California, Colorado,
Florida, Illinois, Massachusetts,
Texas and W ashington state.
A survey that the nonpartisan
Pew Hispanic Center released this
m onth found that education, jobs
and health care rank as the top is
sues for registered Latino voters.
Immigration came in fifth, behind
federal budget deficits.
Nearly two years after Obam a
was elected, legislation that would
give millions o f illegal immigrants
a path to citizenship is going no
where in Congress.
The narrower DREAM Act,
which would allow young illegal
immigrants who serve in the mili
tary or attend college to seek citi
zenship, also is stalled.
Further, the grim economy is
frustrating la tin o voters just as it’s
frustrated all Americans. Latinos
make up roughly 15 percent o f
the U.S. population and 9 percent
o f eligible voters. However, W hite
House Press Secretary Robert Gibbs
said the elections had nothing to do
with the executive order, noting La
tino dropout rates.
“It’s the right thing to do, not
because o f the political calendar,”
Gibbs said.
A mariachi band played in the
W hite House Grand Foyer as
Obam a entered the East Room be
fore an audience o f Hispanic-American advocates. There he signed the
order renewing the W hite House
Initiative on Educational Excel
lence for Hispanics.
The program, an effort to deter
mine the causes o f the achievement
gap between Hispanic students
and their peers and to work to ad
dress them , began under President
George H.W. Bush, and continued
and expanded under Presidents Bill
C linton and George W. Bush.
Despite two decades o f focused
efforts, only 50 percent o f Hispanic
children graduate from high school
within four years, compared with
three-fourths o f ali incom ing fresh
men.
O bam a said that Latinos ac
counted for more than one in five
U.S. students and were more likely
to attend low-performing schools,
be in larger classes, drop out or ar
rive at college underprepared.
“This is not just a Latino prob
lem, this'is an American problem .
. . we will all fall behind together,”

he said, adding that there isn’t just a
moral aspect but also “an economic
imperative” to improve Latino stu
dents’ performances.
|
The president didn’t m ention
voter turnout. He called on (Con
gress to pass the DREAM Act and
told the Hispanic advocates that his
approach is about “giving you more
say in the policies that affect your
lives.”
“Im migration reform is high
on our list,” said Rudy Lopez, the
national field director and politi
cal director o f the advocacy group
C enter for C om m unity Change,
“but we also want good schools for
our kids and jobs.”
Lopez said the executive order
was “a gesture,” and “a good thing.”
Nevertheless, he doesn’t expect La
tino turnout this year to approach
2008 or 2006 levels.
The Pew survey found that 65
percent o f Latino registered voters
plan to support Democrats in their
congressional elections, and 22 per
cent Republicans.
The survey o f 1,375 Latino
adults, including 618 registered
voters, was conducted Aug. 17Sept. 19. It has a margin o f error o f
4.9 percentage points for registered
voter responses.
Jorge Mursuli, the president o f
Democracia USA, a nonpartisan
Hispanic civic engagement and
voter registration group, said few
campaigns focused sufficiently on
Hispanic turnout this year and that
some Democrats ran away from the
issue o f immigration because it was
so polarizing.
“W ithout the investment from
his party, what most Hispanics are
going to know is he made a promise
he didn’t keep,” he said o f Obama.
“I think Latinos are unlikely to sig
nificantly participate as much be
cause o f this lack o f investment.”
In the open Senate race in Flor
ida, Mursuli said. Democratic U.S.
Rep. Kendrick Meek and indepen
dent Gov. Charlie Crist haven’t
connected well with Hispanic vot
ers.
Republican Marco Rubio, a C u
ban American, opposes liberalizing
immigration policy and may take a
conservative stance on government
programs and spending than many
Hispanic voters would want.
However, Mursuli said, “In the
absence o f inform ation, people who
are determined to vote are going to
go ‘eeny, meeny, miney, moe’ and
go with a Hispanic name.”
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U.S. soldier in custody after publicjy
accused of shooting Taliban leader
Maura Dolan
LOS ANGELES TIMES

The U.S. military detained an Ameri
can soldier and launched a criminal in
vestigation Tuesday after Afghan Presi
dent Hamid Karzai publicly accused
U.S. forces of killing a Taliban leader in
his southern Afghanistan jail cell.
American officials said a U.S. sol
dier was in custody after a “senior leader
of the (local) Taliban” had been found
shot to death in his cell in Kandahar
provinces rural Arghandab district.
Eiarlicr, Karzai had issued a blunt
statement bunching his own probe
of the allegations emanating from
Arghandab, a district that’s now the fo
cus of intensified military efforts to oust
Taliban forces fiom the fertile valley.
“Based on reports from Arghandab,
coalition troops entered the Arghandab
distria prison at 9:30 p.m. Sunday and
killed a detainee named Mullah Mo-

hibuUah,” Karzai’s office said.
The incident comes as American
officials are trying to make a case that
coalition forces and thé pto-Westem
government in Kabul are gaining the
upper hand in the ßght against Talibanled insuigents.
Even if the soldier is cleared, the al
legations could create more friction be
tween Karzai and the Obama Admin
istration as the two allies try to regain
the initiative in the fight against the
Tali'oan.
The shooting is the second major
military controversy to emerge from
Kandahar province. Five other Ameri
can soldiers who served in a neigh
boring Taliban stronghold have been
accused of killing Afghan civilians for
sport and keeping fingers as batdcfield
trophies.
'
“The U.S. takes very seriously any
mistreatment of detainees,” said Rear
Adm. G r ^ Smith, the chief sfx)kcsman

for the U.S.-led military in Afghani
stan. “Our forces arc trained to uphold
the rights of persons in custody,” and
any viobdons of those rights are inves
tigated, he said.
Even before the latest aJlegation.s
emerged, the U.S. military has been
buffeted by criticism of the unsuccess
ful rescue attempt earlier this month
of kidnapped British aid worker Linda
Norgrove.
After initially saying that Norgrove
had been killed when one of her captors
detonated a suicide vest next to her, the
U.S. military retracted the claim when
it discovered that one of her would-be
rescuers might have killed her.
On Tuesday, several British newspa
pers reported that a U.S. Navy SEAL
was ftu:ing disciplinary action for appar
ently throwing a fragm^nution grenade
into the room where the 36-year-old
Norgrove was being held.
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Sex Column

Raise it to this pow er of three
Whoever said two is a pair, three is
a crowd and four is a group was ob
viously not well versed in this neck
o f the bedroom. It is true that two
makes a pair and four makes a group
(or orgy), but three, well three makes
a threesome.
W hat is the deal with threesomes?
I might be gender-biased, but it ap
pears as though every guy wants
one while most girls cringe at the
thought.
But I say if the cast of “Gossip
Girl” can do it, then why can’t you?
The following is merely informa
tional content and should only be at
tempted if you feel qualified to take
on such a crowded task.
If so, take all possible outcomes
into consideration beforehand be
cause relationships and friendships
can falter under the weight of three
people.

level of kinkiness is inevitable,” but*
there are several recognized forma
tion examples: all female, all male,
two males with one ■female or rwo
females with one male.
O ther possible names for the
pants party include: three-way,
double team, ménage à trois, devil’s
threesome ahd group sex.
People who engage in threesomes
on a consistent basis are known as
“swingers” and “swinger couples.”
This means they are comfortable
enough with their relationship to in
vite a third party in to spice things
up regularly.
W hen threesomes come up, 1 nev
er cease to be amazed at the names
for the positions. They always relate
to man-made landmarks, animals or
physical activities.
Names of some of the wellknown ways to have fun with three

Ford’s No. 1 rqle: “Establish the
rules.” fhis guarantees that everyone
is comfortable and aware o f limita
tions. Agreeing on a safety-word to
use in case the comfort zone gets vio
lated is advisable at this time.
Ford’s No. 2 rule: “Be as giving as
you can.” He suggests ignoring per
sonal desires and channeling your in
ner utilitarianism, or focus on what’s
see Sex, page I I

ver

^ O t^ r possible names for the
p^tSi party include: three-way,
double team, menage à ||p i ^
devil’s threesome, and g r o ^ se|^.
— Karlee Prazak
Sex Columnist

A sexual triad can easily leave one
party hanging out to dry. O n the
other hand, a severe case ofT M I (too
much information, duh) can be an
other side effect. So choose partners
wisely, because once you hit the sack
there is no looking back.
Before going more in depth, let’s
get some input from an intellectual
perspective.
Merriam-Webster defines a three
some as a “group o f three people or
things” — followed by an example
involving golf. But who depends on
the “real” dictionary for these terms?
UrbanDictionary.com defines a
threesome as: “Three people having
sex together. O ne person may be in
the middle, or everyone can have sex
with everyone else.” It is followed by
a better example than Merriam-Websnore too.
Urbandictionary.com said “some

include: skiing (a person uses their
hands to stimulate two others si
multaneously), the triangle position
(one woman sits on a man’s face and
the other sits on his penis facing
each other — can be cither open or
closed) and the wobbly-H or Eiffel
Tower (where a person receives anal
sex from one end and gives a blow
job at the other).
If these terms still escape you, I
suggest cither utilizing your imagi
nation or referring to everyone’s
smartest friend these days, Google.
It would be irresponsible to talk
about threesomes without laying out
some guidelines recommended by a
more qualified source.
Chris Ford, a sexual education
correspondent for AskMen.com,
recommends
proper threesome
etiquette in his aniclc “Threesome
Rules.”
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M usic department hosts Ensemble Show case for Parents’ Weekend
Kelly Cooper
KELLYCOOPER.MD@GMAIL.COM

The Cal Poly Music Department is
starting the season off with a twist
— the department is collaborat
ing Friday evening for the first Par-'
cnts’ Weekend Ensemble Showcase,
which will feature all of the major
performing arts ensembles in the
Christopher Cohan Performing Arts
Center (PAC).
Traditionally, this weekend is re
served specifically for a choir con
cert. However, the department said
it made sense to start this year off
with a “sampler” showcase, display
ing all o f the major performance
groups in the department — the Cal
Poly Symphony, Choirs, University
Jazz Band I, Arab Music Ensemble
and the W ind Ensemble.

Director of Choirs Thomas Da
vies said its a nice way for students
to get comfortable performing early
on in the quarter and also .serves as a
new department event.
“This is now a representation of
our department, where it’s just not
all on my program to pull off this
concert," Davies said. “Which was
fine — we could still do that — de
pending on weekend, it could be
that again in the future. But I like
this idea that we’re all kind of collec
tively doing this concert together. It
makes it a department event.”
Symphony Director David Ar
rivée agrees and said it’s nice to take
the pressure off the choir to put on a
concert so early in the quarter.
“(The choirs) have to prepare a
whole concert in five weeks, which
is really hard,” Arrivée said “Then
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they turn around and do their fall
concert.”.
Arrivée said he likes the idea of a
showcase o f the department.
“We don’t have something in the
beginning of the year to say, ‘Here is
the music department,’” Arrivée said.
“It’s such a no-brainer; it’s weird that
we haven’t tried this before.”
Most groups will perform pieces
that will also be played later in the
quarter. The concert will begin with
the .symphony performing Bach’s
“Toccata and Fugue in D minor,”
which was made popular by the
movie “Fantasia.” However, the sym
phony will not perform Bach’s origi
nal music but an arrangement by
Leopold Stokowski.
“He took it, orchestrated it for our
symphony and, where the orchestra
can expand, he makes it really big,”
Arrivée said. “For example, instead of
two clarinets, we have three clarinets
and a bass clarinet. It’s a really fun
piece. It’s very difficult because it was
totally not written for their instru
ments. So they’ve got these things to
play that are kind of unnatural, but
at least it’s a cool piece."
The choirs will follow with six
pieces, performed both by the Uni
versity Singers and PolyPhonics.
PolyPhonics will sing “Hymne
au Soleil,” or “Hymn of the Sun"
by Lili Boulanger as well as “t^amptown Races” by jack Halloran. The
University Singers will sing LTavid
Mooney’s “Danny Boy" and “Beau
tiful City" by André Ihomas.
The choirs will then combine
for two final pieces, “Irish Blessing"
by Graeme Ljingagcr and “Make
O ur Garden Grow" by l.eonard
Bernstein.
Following the choirs will be the
University jazz Band I directed by
Paul Rinzler, performing three tunes:
“jum ping at the Woodside” and
“Duet” originally by C ount Basie, as
well as “Oye Como Va,” composed
by Tito Puente and made famous by
Carlos Santana.
“ Ihey make an interesting con
trast for the audience," Rinzler said.
“ Ihey present certain music chal
lenges, and it’s gixid for the band to
work on.”
After the jazz band, the Arab
Music Ensemble will perform three
famous pieces — “Bi-Alladhi Askara
(By The One W ho Enraptures),” a
traditional piece, “Yay Yay Ya Nassini (How You Have Forgotten Me)”
by Elias Rahbani and “Nur AI-'Ayn
(Oh, Light O f My Eye)," with words
by Ahmed Shatta and music by
Nasser AI Mizdawi.
Andrew McMahan will conclude
the concert with the wind ensemble,
making his conducting debut as the
newly appointed wind ensemble di
rector. McMahan said he is not ner
vous but excited for the students to
perform well.
“There is just nothing to be ner
vous about because they’re going to
play well and it’s going to be tun; it’s
going to be an enjoyable experience,”
McMahan said.
Unlike the other ensembles, two
of the three pieces McMahan chose
for the show'ca.se will not be repeated
at a later concert. McMahan said he

COURTESY PHOTO

The Parents’ Weekend Ensemble Showcase will consist of performances by stu
dents of Cal Poly’s music department. It takes place this Friday.
chose these pieces because he wanted
to give the audience a taste o f tradi
tional wind band music.
“Sort of like for your literature
class, you read books that arc stan
dards. These are standards. These are
things that everybody should know,"
McMahan said.
The wind ensemble will perform
the second movement of “ 1st Suite
for Military Band” by (lustav Holst,
a transcription of “Elsa’s Procession
to the Cathedral” and conclude the
night’s showcase with Henry' Fill
more’s “Rolling Thunder,” which is a
circus march.
“W hat makes this unique is a lot
of people have heard marches. Circus
marches arc unique in that they arc
fast,” McMahan said. “It’s just crazy

p I cÁ v í ^

fast. So this is something you’d play
when all heck breaks loose."
McMahan said he chose these
pieces because they’re not too
heavy of a load for the students to
tackle, but it will still be enjoyed by
listeners.
“A lot of time when we’re prepar
ing for a concert, we’re doing new
music, heavy music, big pieces,”
McMahan said. “This kind o f music
standards the audience will absolute
ly love.”
The show is Friday in the PAC
at 8 p.m. Tickets arc available in
advance at pacslo.org, the PAC box
office or at the door. General admis
sion is $13 and $13, senior admis
sion is $12 and $14 and student admis.sion is $8.
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“Catch me ridin’ doggy”
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Sex

CRAVE wine tasting event to take piace Friday

continuedfrom page 9

M arisa Bloch
best for the greater good.
Fords last rule "Be safe." Ford
recommends going into the situ
ation fully equipped with plenty
o f contraception. This avoids any
fluid exchange capable o f causing
repercussions in the proceeding
nine months.
But as Ford mentions in his
article, threesomes usually occur
by chance and are a "right place at
the right time” kind o f happening.
Be spontaneous and open to the
fun: don’t approach a significant
other and their best firiend, expect
clothes to magically drop and to see
bodies instandy take on contorted
positions. If this is the plan o f at
tack, take some advice from P*nk
because "it (will be) just you and
your hand tonight.”
Karlee Prazak is a journalism junior
and M ustang D aily copy editor.
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The Paso Robles Wine Country
Alliance (PRWCA) will host the
CRAVE wine tasting event which
includes unlimited tastings from
38 Paso Robles wineries, music
from the rock band TR O PO and
food from several local resuurants
and cafés.
Conununications coordinator
for PRWCA Meagan Callahan said
this is its 3rd year putting on the
CRAVE event.
"We expect to have anywhere
from 400 to 500 guests attend this
years event,” Callahan said.
Based on previous years, the
event is popular with the public.
Callahan said they expea to have
approximately 50 volunteers, eight
employees from PRWCA and about
40 winery employees to condua
the wine tastings.
Each year PRWCA tries to make

the event even better than the year
before.
"We have many enhancements
this year including four new wine
bars focused on industry trends, new
design and layout, live band TR O PO
and a few other surprises,” Callahan
said.
Agricultural business senior and
Cal Poly Vines to Wines president
Kela Driggs said she has been look
ing forward to this event since she
heard about it last year. She said she
would have attended, but she was
still unden^e.
"I heard the event is a lot o f fun,
classy and a nice opportunity to dress
up,” Driggs said.
According to Driggs, the Paso
Wine Association is in close co n taa
with Vines to Wines and she has
heard nothing but great things for
this year’s event.
"(I am excited) to try a lot o f new
wines from wineries I haven’t had the
chance to visit yet,” Driggs said.

Emily Birsinger is a wine and viti
culture junior and volunteer this year
at the CRAVE event. She said she
heard about the wine tasting event
through Vines to Wines and through
staff from Cass Winery where she
works.
"I hope to meet a lot o f people in
the industry and talk to them about
the local wines,” Birsinger said. "The
reps from the wineries want to teach
people about their wines and I love
working events where the guests get
involved.”
However, Birsinger is not 21
yet, so she said her participation in
CRAVE will most likely consist of
aaivities such as setting up tables,
serving food, talking with guests and
meeting new people and fellow wine
enthusiasts.
“It is so frustrating trying to break
into the wine industry when I am
not allowed anywhere near the wine,”
Birsinger said. "So until then, I try to
get as involved as 1 can so that when

I do turn 211 will have esublished a
foundation.”
Birsinger encourages everyone to
come and check out the wines this
area has to offer. She said there is a
lot to learn and the makings for a
great time.
In order to ensure a safe environ
ment for consuming alcohol. Grape
line W ine Country Shuttle Company
will provide sober rides throughout
the evening.
CRAVE’s website presents view
ers with the slogan "CRAVE Wine.
CRAVE Food. CRAVE Music.
CRAVE Paso. (And Remember to)
Swirl, Smell, Sip, Spit — Please taste
responsibly.”
Unlimited wine tasting is sched
uled for Friday from 7:30 to 10 p.m.
at the Veterans Hall in San Luis
Obispo.
CRAVE wine tasting is an event
for attendees 21 and over and a pho
to ID will be required for entrance,
no exceptions.

CultureFest brings diversity to SLO
Jessica Tam
JESSICATAM.MD(g>G MAIL.COM

The 13th annual CultureFest,
hosted by the M ultiCultural C en
ter (M CC), took place last Sunday
at Mitchell Park. The free event,
sponsored by .MCC and different
members of the community, aimed
to promote cultural awareness and
diversity to the city o f San I.uis
Obispo.
Victor Kim o f
........... ......
Quest Crew from
M T V ’s “America’s
Best Dance Crew”
made an appearance
and performed the
closing act.
CultureFest
Com mittee
Chair
James Rymel said
the event is a great
opportunity to see
diversity.
—
“A lot o f times
student
organiza
tions don’t have the same outlet so
they get really enthusiastic about
CultureFest, which is the one time a
year they can showcase their differ
ent backgrounds, their cultures and
really have that opening and wel
coming atmosphere,” Rymel said.
Clubs featured at the festival
included the Pilipino Cultural Ex
change (PCE), the Japanese Cul
tural Exchange (JCE), the Chinese
Student Association and Movimiento Estudiantil Xicano de Aztlan
(M.E.X.A.). CultureFest member
and mechanical engineering junior
Adam Eberwein said the event is
about more than simply bringing
different people together.
“(It’s about) experiencing what’s

issues that they’re presenting or to
the culture that they’re trying to
represent out here,” Isom said. “I
love to watch for student interaction
and interaction with the com m u
nity more broadly and where there’s
been'evidence o f thought deeper
than ‘Here’s a goc)d food to serve’ or
‘Here’s a good activity to put on.’"
As a way to publicize the event,
the CultureFest committee adver
tised on the Wild
________
106.1 radio sta
tion, put postings
on its official Facebook page and
created a prom o
tional video to get
community mem
bers
involved.
Not only that, but
special guest Kim
helped boost pub
licity.
— Adam Eberwein
Mechanicdl engincirring junior
Members
of
the cultural clubs
were excited and
Judges for the event contest in eager to sec Kim, including electri
cluded Cal Poly Interim President cal engineering senior and hip-hop
Robert Glidden: Sandi Sigurdson, dancer for the Chine.se .Student As
the executive director o f leadership sociation, Marc Perez.
“As a dancer and as a performer,
for the San Luis Obispo Chamber
o f Commerce; Everette Brooks, co we look up to him because he sets
ordinator of Student Clubs &L O r the stage and he sets the bar,” Perez
ganizations on-campus; and Denise said. “To have someone like him is
Lsom, ethnic studies associate pro a privilege, it’s something we all try
fessor, who was in charge o f judging to aim for.”
Rymel said members of Cul
the “Best Booth” competition.
tureFest
hope to continue prom ot
Isom said the judges looked for
ing awareness throughout the com
creativity, enthusiasm, innovation
and the club’s ability to follow its munity.
“Culture exists here because a
theme. But, she said, that’s not all
lot o f these students arc passion
they were looking for.
“There’s so many other factors ate about who they arc and where
involved, I think, (such as) how they’re from and just want to share
connected the students are to the it,” Rvmcl said.

im portant to them as well as under
standing what’s im portant to them,”
Eberwein said.
Throughout the afternoon, stu
dents and comm unity members got
to witness just how diverse San Luis
Obispo can be through food, booth
design and performances. CultureF
est also featured a contest to award
the club with the best of those three
categories.

(It’s about) experiencing what’s
im portant to them as
well as understanding
what’s im portant to th a n .

M o n d a y m ig h t b e the d a y y o u fin d
y o u r n e w fa vo rite re sta u ra n t.
Check out the Pub and Grub Directory!
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Obama faces tough journey toward re-election
One of the oddities of American
politics is that midterm congressional
eleaions don’t tell us what’s likely to
happen to a first-term president in the
re-eleaion campaign that follows. Bill
Clinton's Democrats suffered a cata
strophic defeat in 1994, but Clinton
cruised to easy re-election in 1996.
George H.W. Bush's Republicans did
well in 1990 by losing only a handful
of seats, but Bush lost the presidency
two years later.
So let’s ignore for a moment the
noise of the coming midterm
elections and look
ahead to 2012 and
the presidential cam
paign that’s already un
derway. The news of the last few
weeks has raised early warning signals
about President Obama’s prospects
for re-election.
Start with the eajnomy. Until
recently. Democrats were fairly confi
dent that Obama aiuld count t>n the
economic recovery to gather steam
next year in plenty of time to lift vot
ers’ spirits and make his re-election
easier. Iheir historical model is Ron
ald Reagan, who suffered a big set
back in the midterm elections of
1982, when unemployment was
about as high as it is now, only to win
re-election by a landslide in 1984 after
the economy rebounded.
But the last few weeks have brought
a spate of forecasts that unemployment
will actually rise in 2011 — perhaps
over the 10 percent mark — and re
main stubbornly high well into 2012.
Goldman Sachs’ chief U.S. econo
mist, Jan Hatzius, secs only two sce
narios tor next yean “fairly bad and
very had.” In the likely (“fairly bad”)
scenario, he said at a recent confer
ence, unemployment peaks “some
where around 10, maybe a little above”
in mid-2011, and falls only slowly in
2012. In the “very bad” scenario, the
economy tumbles into another reces
sion and unemployment rises even
higher.
Hatzius is a pes.simist, but he isn’t
alone. Mark Zandi of Economy.com,
who’s normally more optimistic,
agrees
____

forc the most recent sour turn of the
foreclosure crisis — the discovery that
banks have been playing fast and loose
with m ortg^c paperwork in their zeal
to foreclose, which could mean more
bank fiulures and a slower recovery of
the real estate market.
High unemployment is bad news
for any president seeking reelection,
of course.

t hat
unemployment is likely to rise above
10 percent next year, although he says
he still hopes a recovery will take hold
by late 2011. The International Mon
etary Fund also forecasts a slowdown
next year, which means unemploy
ment will “remain stubbornly high.”
And those forecasts were made be-

in 1940 with unemployment at 14.6
percent, but that was an improvement
from 19 percent in 1938.)
A second problem for Obama: He
won’t be able to blame George W. Bush
for the nation’s problems in 2012.
In 2008, Obama ran against a Republican Party that had “driven the
country into a ditch,” as he likes to say,

W hat global warmers tend to forget
is that the earth has normal cycles.
Visit Yosemitc Valley, it was carved
by glaciers more than 4,000 feet thick
(nearly a mile deep). Those glaciers
came and went twice with no human
intervention. The current glaciers in

the Sierra were created by another ice
age 10,000 ago.
The earth has been colder and the
earth has been warmer than the pres
ent. Why tax Californians to infin
ity on the say-so o f people who can’t
predict future weather correctly 10
days out? And please ignore the in
dustry o f India and China.
Also, have you noticed global
warmers never account the sun’s ac
tivity into the equation?
The sky is falling! The sky is fall
ing! Oops, sorry. Global warming!

Some
times an incumbent «
overcome
that
handicap
if
things
ar
starting co
get better.
;ls was
the ca.se
Reagan.
But Presidents (jerald R. Ford
and George H.W. Bush both lost
bids for re-eleaion in years when
the economy was improving; it just
wasn't improving fist enough.
No modern president has run
for re-election when unemploy
ment was over 8 percent, as it
could be in 2012. (The last was
Franklin D. Roosevelt, who won
MARGARET SCOTT newsart ,

and it worked. The economic ffeefall
that year turned what had been a close
election campaign into a rout,
But this year, when Obama tried to
blame Bush again, the message fell flat,
So did his argument that the economy
has improved under his watch (even
though it has).
“When
that the
convmcc

51

y

econ
o m y
is bet
ter
than
they think, their
reaction is not
to re-evaluate the
economy; it’s to re

oi^uate you," said Democratic
pollster Mark Mcllman. “It suggests
that you’re out of touch."
Many voters, to be sure, still blame
Bush for the collapse o f the economy
in 2008, but that hasn’t made them
sympathetic to Democrats who haven’t
fixed the problem yet — and by 2012,

Obama will be on his own.
And there’s another danger sign for
the president: Young voters have fallen
out of love with him.
In 2008, Obama won the presidency, in part, by “expanding the eleaorate” and winning 69 percent of firsttime voters, mostly young people.
This year, though, some young vot
ers aren’t sticking with him. An APM TV poll released last week found
that Obamas approval rating
among college students is only
44 percent, about the same as
his standing in the population as a
whole. (The (jallup Poll gives Obama
a much stronger 53 percent rating
among 18- to 29-year-olds, but even
that is a big drop from earlier
heights.)
The morning-after skep
ticism was visible in a town
meeting Obama held with
young voters Thursday on
three cable networks. It wasn't a
lovefest.
the economy does
not improve over
the next two years,
why should we vote
you back in?” asked
a questioner who
identified himAdam Hunter of
Washington.
C'.ampaign manager David Plouffc
says mobilizing young voters again
will be a key part of Obama's strategy
in 2012. But judging from the polls, it
may not pay off as much as last time.
It’s far too early, of course, to hand
icap a 2 0 12 election against a Republi
can candidate who won’t be chosen un
til that year. Obama will still have the
advantage of incumbency. He appears
likdy to crui.se to renomination with
out a .serious challenge from within his
own party, a major faaor in the defeat
of incumbents Ford, Jimmy Carter
and Bush. He will lead the country
through two years of rcal-worid events
that could elevate his suture, includ
ing continued confronutions with
congressional Republicans. And by
2012, even the pessimists think the
job picture will begin to recover.
But no martcr how this year’s con
gressional election turns
out, Obama
faces
a
steeper
road to re-election
than many
Democrats cxpcacd.
Doyle McManus is a columnistfo r The
Tos Angeles Times.
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Global warming!
Stepe Bmnich
In response to "Rally aims to 'stop
the dirty energy prop’"
—

This is the most biased article I have
ever seen the M D produce. The title
alone refers to the proposition in a
demeaning way and then there is lit
erally not a single pro-29 opinion in
the article whatsoever.
I thought 'we were supposed to get
more chan one side from this newspa
per? I guess I’m expecting too much

from the M D. This is a disgrace and
deserves to be on the opinions page,
not the front page.
— Jason B

In response to "Rally aims to 'stop
the dirty energy prop’"
N O TE’ TheMustangDaifyfoaturesselect
comments that are umtten in response to
articles posted online. Thou^ not all the
responses are printed, the M ustar^ lOaify
prints comments that are coherent and
foster intelligent discussion on a given
subject. No overcapitalization, please.

www.mListangdaily.net '

Miners inspire patriotism around the worid
llie entire world owes a debt to Chile,
llie small South American country
gave a weary planet a much-needed
break from seemingly endless wars,
natural disasters, man-made calami
ties, moral dilemmas and a sense of
pessimism that have been taking root
in many parts of the globe.
Chileans, with good reason, are
bursting with patriotic pride. They
have dazzled us with the historic res
cue o f 33 miners trapped deep inside
the Earth.
The drama in the Atacama Desert
gave us all a chance to root for the
same team. W hat everyone, every
where, wanted was an old-fashioned
happy ending. And Chile provided
it in high-tech, nail-biting, heart
warming living color — all that, in
an irony-free production reminiscent
o f a different era.
Does anyone remember before
cynicism took over? Back then, tech
nology could conquer any challenge,
politicians seemed capable o f putting
ideals above self-interest. Back then,
the big, powerful countries sent rock
ets into space and men to the moon.
It looked as if they could achieve
anything their vast wealth and know
how chose to conquer. Smaller na
tions captured global attention only
with messy wars, tin-pot dictator
ships and assorted disasters.
The world, to state the obvious,
has changed.
The old superpowers now look
tired and, frankly, incompetent.
Sure, the Chilean rescue benefited
from the skills and equipment o f key
players From the United Sutes and
from pivotal technology from Eu
rope. The Chileans wisely welcomed
international help without giving up
control o f the operation.
Hope-filled patriotism played a

powerful role in this gripping drama
long before a happy ending seemed
the likely outcome. Soon after we
heard that the miners had survived,
on Aug. 26, the government released

savvy billionaire president will face
recrimination for exploiting the
mine incident for political gain. After all, the Harvard-educated Sebastian Pinera made his fortune running

e a rn e rs’ appeal to national
de lielped turn the project of
saving their lives into a national
imperative.
— Frida Ghitis
Writer for the Miami Herald

the first grainy video from inside the
mine. The bearded, grungy, shirtless miners pronounced themselves
absolutely certain they would come
out. Then they shouted a chant that
would later resonate from Pittsburgh
to Pyongyang — Chi! Chi! Chi! L.c!
1^! Le! — and solemnly sang their
national anthem.
It s hard to conceive of American
or European miners spontaneously
bursting into patriotic anthems un
der similar circumstances. Its even
more difficult to imagine countries
coming together with this kind of
unalloyed, cynicism-free, idealistic
fervor anywhere in the developed
world.
National pride will return to the
United Sutes and other big countries
not from speeches or stirring politi
cal commercials, but from a return
to competence and meaningful, lifeenhandng achievements.
Eventually, we will hear the less
heart-warming details of this saga. It
w ont take long before Chiles media-

a number of businesses, including a
television network.
The government made sure Chile s
name and flag were visible in every
shot. But there was little resistance to
the patriotic appeal from the rest of
a nation that already had much to be
proud of. For many reasons, Chile is
one of Latin America’s best success
stories.
Patriotism served everyone well.
The miners’ appeals to national pride
helped turn the project o f saving
their lives into a national imperative.
It raised the profile o f their plight,
and it made success a yardstick by
which the government and its top
officials would be measured. In the
end, {his paid off for everyone.
The government quickly took
charge and made it clear it would
spare no expense to save the 33 lives.
Notice this: A country that values
every single life is a mature country
that deserves respect.
Today, President Pineras approval
ratings, which got off to a tepid su rt

Gay and lesbian students require
protection and respect from schools
A spate o f suicides by gay teenagers
has produced what looks like a unit
ed front against anti-gay bullying.
But at least one conservative leader
sees a sinister homo
sexual agenda in efforts to combat such
bullying by acknowl
edging and affirming
gay students.
As The Los An
geles Times recently
observed,
harass
ment of gay and
lesbian students is
part o f a larger prob
lem, and therefore,
schools should pur-sue comprehensive
anti-bullying efforts. That doesn’t
mean teachers and administrators
shouldn’t recognize anti-gay bullying as a distinct issue rooted not only
in adolescent cruelty but in cultural
condemnations of homosexuality,
W hen they do so, however, they are
accused by some conservatives of
taking sides in a culture war.
An extreme example was a recent
article by Tony Perkins, president of
the Family Research Council. Perkins accused the Gay, Lesbian and
Straight Education Network and
similar organizations o f exploiting
the suicides o f gay teenagers “to push
their agenda o f demanding not only

tolerance of homosexual individuals
but active affirmation of homosexual
conduct and their efforts to redefine
the family." For good measure, he

endorse the theory that gays and
lesbians can be converted to hetero
sexuality, a notion dismissed by psychiatrists and psychologists.
In time, the idea
that schools shouldn’t
take sides when it
comes to the dignity of
gays and lesbians will
seem as quaint as the
idea that teaching chil
dren about racial equal
ity is furthering an “integrationist agenda."
Meanwhile,
schools
should treat gay and
lesbian students and
families with respect
and welcome efforts
by students to oppose anti-gay bul
lying, such as the Gay-Straight Alli
ance groups that have been formed at
thousands o f U.S. schools. Prevent
ing the harassment of gay students
will require careful attention to the
law (which gives students who want
to criticize homosexuality the right
to express their opinion in a nondisruptive way). But schools should rec
ognize that protecting gay students
involves more than protecting them
from bullying.

e, schools should treat
d lesbian students and
families with resp
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— Los Angeles Times
Editorial

said, “the homosexual movement,
and their allies in the media and
the educational establishment,” may
be creating despair that can lead to
suicide by telling homosexuals that
they are “’born gay’ and can never
change."
Perkins’ characterization of GLSEN is unfair to the point o f absurdity.
But it is true that many o f those who
decry the bullying o f gay and lesbian
students also believe that schools
should accept and affirm their identity, and treat homophobia with the
same opprobrium with which they
view racism. These advocates also believe, rightly, that schools shouldn’t
.^1 1 % * «

* \.f#

ThefaUowing editorial appeared in the
Los Angeles Times on Monday, Oct.
18.

in his young administration, have
received a huge boost. But no one
in Chile is more popular than Min
ing Minister Laurence Golbome,
previously just another government
official. Their popularity is well de
served.
The miners’ inspiring story will
bring not only movies and books; it
will trigger a flurry o f lessons-learned

get it

studies, teaching government and
managers how to handle disasters.
If the result is better management,
more determination to succeed and
less cynicism, then the world will
owe the Chilean people an even more
lasting debt.
Frida Ghitis writes about global affairs
fo r The M iam i Herald
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October is BREAST CANCER
AWARENESS MONTH!
Show your support by
wearing pink and visiting
the Colleges Against Cancer
informational booth on
Oct. 28th in the U.U. Plaza.
We will provide information
about self breast exams
and the importance of early
detection. Come visit the
booth and pick up a 2011
Save Second Base shirt for a
$10 donation to the
American Cancer Society!
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Giants
continued from page 16

to put runners on first and second
with one out. But he induced a weak
flyout from Jimmy Rollins and struck
out Raul Ibanez.
“He had command of four pitch
es and was able to move the ball to
both sides of the plate with all four of
them,” catcher Buster Posey said.
After Cain glanced a fastball off
the arm of Carlos Ruiz and walked
pinch-hitter Ross Gload with two out
in the seventh, manager Bruce Bochy
went to the mound for a chat.
“He v/as just asking how I was
feeling, just kind o f instilling that he
had confidence in me,” Cain said. “It
was like, make your pitches, and we
can get this guy out.”
Cain made his pitches and put
away Victorino on a grounder to
second to end his day. The Giants
pitchers limited the Phillies to a .194
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average through the first three games.
They’ve held them to 18 hits and
struck out 29.
It was by far Cain’s best perfor
mance against the Phillies. He was
0-3 with a 6.23 ERA before Tuesday.
He said the difference this time was
simple: he put the Phillies on their
heels by getting ahead early in the
count.
“I was ... trying to make them a
little more defensive,” he said. “That’s
what we kept trying to do from the
start to the end.”
Cain had help from a couple of

former Phillies — Aaron Rowand
and Pat Burrell. Benched the first
two games, Rowand led off the fifth
inning with a double and scored the
third run. Burrell drew a critical twoout walk in the fourth, saving an at
bat for the torrid Cody Ross, who
drove in the game’s first run with a
single.
“This has got to be the top one,
really,” Cain said when asked where
the victory ranked in his career. “To
be able to go out there and throw the
ball well and help your team win is a
great feeling.”

W om en’s golf finishes
second in invitational
Mustang Daily Staff Report
M USTANGD AILYSPO RTS^ MAIL.COM
«

The Mustangs shot a final round
o f 297 — third best in school his
tory — to lift the Cal Poly wom
en’s golf team to a second-place
finish in the Shocker Invitational
Tuesday at the Sand Creek Sta
tion Golf Course. The Mustangs
finished with a 35-over-par 61 i
total.
Freshman Asia Adell opened
with an 80 on Monday and rallied
for a 70 on Tuesday. She jumped
from 17th place into a tie for fifth

place in just her third collegiate tour
nament.
Along with Adell, junior Caidin
Farley shot a 74 on Tuesday — she
shot 78 in the first round — and
climbed four posiuons into a tie for
eighth place. Sophomore Alicia We
ber tied for 10th place with a 76.
Freshman Alex Phillips, who shot
a 77 to tie for 16th place, and sopho
more Kirsten Locke, who had a finalround 86, also scored for Cal Poly.
’ Cal Poly will host the Lamkin
Grip Cal Poly Invitational on Nov.
1-2 at Cypress Ridge Golf Course in
Arroyo Grande.
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MCCLATCHY-TRl BUN E

Philadelphia’s Jason Werth was one of six batters who couldn’t get a hit against
the Giants on Tuesday. As a team, the Phillies racked up three total hits.
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Volleyball’s hot start hasn’t translated to huge crowds
Catherine Borgeson
CATH£RINEBORG£SON.MD@>GMAlL.COM

RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANG DAILY

Dominique Olowalafe racked up 13 kills in Cal Poly’s win against UCSB.

The Cal Poly women’s volleyball team
boasts a (15-6, 5-3 Big West) record
this year, but it seems the word hasn’t
spread.
Biological sciences sophomore
Jamie Martin has never anended a
womens volleyball game.
“It’s not that I have anything against
volleyball, it’s just that when I think of
a typical college game to watch, I go to
football or basketball,” Martin said.
Martin is not alone.
Out of 120 students polled, 76
have gone to a Cal Poly football game
while only 13 students said they have
gone to a women’s volleyball match.
Last week, 1,855 fans attended the Cal
Poly vs. UC Santa Barbara match in
Mott Gym. In comparison, 7,345 fans
showed up to the Cal Poly football
team’s season opener — two weeks be
fore school staned.
Those who have attended games
talk about the excitement of volleyball.
Business administration senior Dan
iel Schwartz said he goes to as many
volleyball games as he can. If he can’t
make a game, he checks online for the
results the next day.
“1 feel that Cal Poly goes under the
radar and we beat these teams out of
nowhere,” Schwaru said. “My friend
and I go to the games and yell stupid
'things at the opposing team to mess
with their heads. Unfortunately, we

couldn’t make the UC Santa Barbara
game and we secredy blame Cal Polys
loss on us for not being there to throw
ofFUCSB’s performance.”
Assistant coach Justin Hutchins
said volleyball is an exciting sport to
watch; he has been with the team since
April after being an assistant coach at
Utah Valley University.
“Division-I women’s volleyball
is the most exciting sport to watch,”
Hutchins said. “You get good athletes,
lots of rallies that are Bast paced and
there’s scoring on every ball. I think
that’s just a showcase of athlcdcism at
its highest level.”
Not only do some think Cal Poly
women’s volleyball is entertaining to
watch, others said the game brings the
San Luis Obispo community together.
Dircaor of Athletics Alison Cone has
been with Cal Poly for 16 years. Dur
ing her time, she has witnessed fluc
tuations in attendance.
“The excitement of the game trans
lates to the community,” Cone said.
“There’s high quality volleyball, there’s
the band and it’s fun in the gym. I’d
like to see attendance rise especially as
the team condnues to have such high
success.”
In 2006, people were turned away.
During an NCAA second-round
match, Mott Gym experienced a" sell
out crowd with more than 3,000 fans
as Cal Poly faced California. Though
Cal Poly fell to Cal 3-1, the game set a
precedent for future attendance.
“There’s no doubt in my mind that

if we get in the NCAA, which we have
a good chance of doing, this commu
nity would come together and Mott
Gym would sell out again,” Cone
said.
Selling out Mott Gym has an im
pact on the game.
“Other teams already hate coming
to Mott Gym just because we have
such an advantage, but when we have
it full of fans, the girls thrive off that
energy and it teally docs make a differ
ence,” Hutchins said.
On the season, the team averages
13.53 kills per set, 14.82 dig? per .set
and 2.21 blocks per set. The team’s
success also includes a .253 hitting
percentage.
Outside hitter Kristina Graven av
erages 3.79 kills and 2.83 digs per set
this season. She earned Women’s Vol
leyball Player of the Week for the first
time since since Kylie Atherstone on
Sept. 22, 2008.
“It’s always exciting when there’s
a turnout,” Graven said. “It’s nice to
have the support of fans, and I hope
it’s entertaining for them to watch.”
Middle blocker Jennifer Keddy
is the team’s top blocker with 1.07
blocks per set. She averages 2.83 kills
and hitting .377 this season.
“There’s a better energy seeing ev
eryone in the crowd,” Keddy said. “It
helps us come together as a team.”
The team returns to Mott Gym Fri
day to host Cal State Northridge in a
Big West Conference match at 7 p.m.

Matt Cain fuels San Francisco Giants past Phillies for series lead
Ray Parrilio
THE PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER

SAN FRANCISCO — From his
shortstop position, Edgar Renteria
had a terrific vantage point of Matt
Cain’s pitches.
And after the burly righthander
quickly put away the Phillies first
three hitters, Renteria had a strong
feeling Tuesday was going to be the
Giants’ day.

“He was unbelievable," Renteria
said after Cain rendered the Phillies
hitters useless with seven shutout in
nings, holding them to two singles
in the Giants’ 3-0 win in Game 3
of the National league Champion
ship Series at AT&T Park. “When I
saw him in the first inning I knew it
would be a good game for us. Cain
was locating his pitches perfectly.”
The hype machine for this series
centered on the three top-of-thc-ro-

tation starters for both clubs. So far,
the Giants Big Three have proven to
be better.
Tim Lincecum outpitched Roy
Halladay in Game 1. Roy Oswalt got
the Phillies even by getting the better
of Jonathan Sanchez. Cain had to be
very good against Cole Hamels, and
he was.
“We’ve got a Big Ihrec, too,” said
first baseman Aubrey Huff, who sin
gled home a run in the fourth inning.
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“These guys have been attacking all
year long. If we get a lead early, I
think our record speaks for itself."
No Phillie reached third base, and
any trouble Cain got into was of his
own doing. There were Phillies on
first and second after he drilled Shane

Victorino in the ribs with a fastball
in the third inning. But he solved the
problem by getting Chase Utley on a
grounder to short.
In the fourth, Ryan Howard sin
gled, and Cain walked Jayson Werth
see G iants, page 15
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Matt Gun

Went seven innings Tuesday, allowing no earned

runs and

two hitt.

